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the army in India may be a cooetaat object
of public care.
Extract of a letter from tha Red Gee. HaB.

London Miethto, Madm.
I may mention that there are at preee 

80,000 professing native Christians in 
Southern India, and 36,000 Christian and 
heathen children receiving Christian educa
tion in oar various Mission schools.

Ought Missions to provide the means of 
education for the children of nominal Chris
tians?

©bituarg Notices.

Died, at Point da Bute, N. R, on Sab
bath, the 19th of September, Mr. Thomas 
Trueman, aged 73 years. He had been 
somewhat declining in health for a few 
months, but was not confined to the house 
by severe illness. He attended preaching 
and class meeting the Sabbath previous to 
the one on which he died. His friends were 
not prepared to expect his death at the time, 
as he had not been prostrated by long or 
severe sickness. A few hours before his 
decease he was questioned about his pros
pects for eternity, and evinced much com
posure of mind, and the anticipation of 
reaching soon his true and eternal borne.— 
He was a man of few words, guarded in hie 
conversation, and ready to rebuke unbecom
ing or hasty words in those under his 
care, or associated with ■him in the employ
ments of lift. He was a man of meek a*A 
quiet spirit The calmness of his deatn 
agreed with the usual quiet and serenity of 
his life. He died with a trust in the merits 
of his Saviour, and a peaceful expectation 
of being with the redeemed in Heaven. He 
had been a member of the Methodist Church 
for many years. A funeral sermon was 
preached to a large congregation on Wed
nesday, the 22 nd September. He has left 
c number of children to mourn his lorn.

T. H. D.
Point Je Bute, Westmorland, Oct. 6,1858.

Died, at Point de Bute, Westmorland, 
N. B, on Thursday, the 23rd of Septem
ber, Mr. John Trueman, aged 74 years.— 
He had enjoyed bis accustomed health until 
about 4 weeks before his death. His bro
ther Thomas, two years younger, died the 

• same week, and was buried the day previ
ous to the death df Mr. John Trueman.— 
Harmon Trueman, Esq., the eldest of the 
family, died on Thursday, the 18th of Sep
tember, 1856, just 2 years and one week 
before the" decease of John. When the 
obituary notices concerning him were pub
lished in the Provincial Wesleyan, it was re
marked—“The children of William and 
Elizabeth Trueman have been remarkably 
preserved and blest by Providence. The 
youngest and eldest are dead. The united 
ages of four of the children of the old peo
ple amount to nearly 300 years.” Since 
this was recorded, three of the sons and one 
of the daughters have been removed to the 
eternal world.

Mr. John Trueman joined the Methodist 
Church in the latter part of 1816, or the 
beginning of 1817, at the time of an exten
sive revival of religion, under the ministry 
of Rev. James Dunbar. He maintained a 
consistent Christian profession during a 
period of about 40 years ; and was highly 
esteemed as a man of probity and worth, 
amiable and friendly in bis manners, and 
upright in his dealings. He was attentive 
to the means of grace, and evidently mani
fested, for some time previous to his decease, 
a decided growth in the Divine life.

The bed of sickness and death was to 
him a place of peace and triumph ; end to 
all who visited him was truly suggestive of 
theivalue of religion, and its adaptedness to 
render the Christian completely a victor 
over the lust enemy. His mind was kept in 
p-rfect peace, and during much of the time 
of his illness it was in a state of extatic 
joy, prompting him to the praises of God, 
and to exhortations suitable to those around 
him. The Christian was greatly encourag- 
m the heavenly way by hùwêwppy expe
rience, and the undecided received suitable 
advice from him, urging them to a life of 
devotedness to God. He partook of the 
Sacrament of tbe Lord’s Supper with bis 
family and some near relatives the evening 
previous to that of bis death. It was a 
memorable time. He was filled with joy, 
and seemed quite on the verge of heaven- 
Dqpth to him had lost its sting, and the 
grave its victory. There was a beauty in 
the death of this aged Christian, that ex< 
perimental religion only could impart.

(i may «• triemph »o,
Wben *U oar mi-fan's port.

And d, In*. Sod our latest Too 
Coder oar feet at last.

A funeral sermon was preached to a very 
large congregation on Sabbath, the 26th 
Sept, in the Wesleyan Chapel.

T. H. D.
Point Je Bute, Westmorland,\

N. B., Oct. 6th., 1858 j
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tempt 
testant notions

Died in peace, at 
Chatham Cin

Williams Town in the 
itcuit, on the 10th of Sept., Eliz-

We drew attention a short.time since, to 
the subject of tbe following article, and we 
think it is one of sufficient importance to 
warrant us in bringing to the special no
tice of our readers the facts which are thus 
ably stated in the September number of the 
News of the Churches :
Romanism in its Recent Action 

in England.
The Church of Rome has, within the last 

ten years, adopted a new policy in all parts 
of the world. New vigour has been im
parted to the councils of the Papacy, which 
were before becoming continuously more 
weak and imbecile. Rome till within late 
years, had failed to recover from the wound 
leceived at the time of the French Revolu
tion, which threatened at one time to have 
been her death stroke. Each branch of the 
Church, nominally under her sway, was be
coming more independent and national, and 
it appeared as if, by any insignificant change, 
the allegiance of many of her members 

light be broken. The appointment of 
bishops—the education of the people—the 
regulation of Church festivals, and many 
other sources of power, had in different 
Romish countries, escaped from her control.

In such circumstances of peril was the 
papal power placed .when the events of 
1847, and tbe more alarming Revolution of 
1848 and 1849, came upon it unprepared 
for such a crisis. An attempt was then 
made by a short-sighted liberal section to 
place the papacy at the bead of Liberalism 
itself—« movement which, if carried out, 
would have ended only in destruction.^ 
Tift present good-natured but Imbecile 
Pope Pies IX., who bad been elected by 
this section on account of bis known liberal 
tendencies, seized, perhaps with honesty and 
certainly with avidity, the opportunity to put 
himself at tbe bead of the liberal movement. 
He was toon, however, convinced of tbe 
impossibility of retaining such a position, 
and retreated early from the contest, break
ing his solemn engagements to the no small 
detriment of the party whose causa he had 
espoused, and at length flying ignominoosly 
from the Eternal City in the garb of a foot
man, and leaving it under the able govern
ment of the Republican chiefs.

From tbe period of the Pope’s flight from 
Rome, the most extreme section of the ec
clesiastical despotic party, headed by Cardi
nal Antonelli, obtained easily the undisput
ed direction of the Papal Council*.—The 
Liberals had failed in their attempt to com
bine antagonistic and irreconcilable ele
ments, and had, in their brief reign, exposed 
the Church to the most imminent peril. The 
defeat of their schemes had been signal and 
notorious. They were therefore glad, with
out a murmur, to hand over the government 
of her destinies entirely to those who had 
counselled a different policy- The Pope 
himself, deeply alarmed at the results of his 
own foolhardness, became the most abject 
slave of the reactionary party ; and that 
party obtained, for the first time for many 
years, the opportunity of carrying out not 
only without dispute, but with the good-will 
of all the supporters of Romanism, it* high
handed policy. This policy consisted in no
thing less than an attempt to restore the cen
tral power of the Church to its former posi
tion of absolute command; to assert broadly 
and openly her highest pretensions to au
thority ; to refuse to grant any of the con
cessions formerly supposed to be necessary 
as concessions to the spirit of tbe age ; to 
place all the schemes of active operation in 
the hands of the Jesuits : to obtain for them 
in Popish countries the controu! of both the 
higher and the popular education ; and, in 
floe, to restore the middle ages with their 
simple, ignorant faith and uninquiring ven
eration for priestly and papal authority. The 
scheme had at least, the merit of grandeur 
and boldness, and time alone can show in 
what it will result, though, judging even on 
human grounds, it would seem impossible 
for the Church to raise a barrier by such 
violent means against the spirit of the age 
and the progress of intelligent inquiry. She 
has however, thrown all her remaining 
strength into a high handed policy, on the 
success or defeat of which she has thus stek. 
ed her very existence. It remains to be 
seen whether her efforts are those of vigor
ous manhood, or are not rather the epaamo 
die movements of a feeble old age, to per
form again tbe feats of youth, by which it 
only exhausts the more rapidly its «till re
maining strength.
It is necessary briefly to refer to this reviv

ed general policy in order to understand tbe 
more recent movements of the papal party 
in Britain. England, on account of its in
fluence in political affairs—the great moral 
strength of ils people, as compared with the 
exhausted Romish nations on the continent

e to accommodate it to Pro- 
_ of independence. Many of
the popish clergy boasted that the authority 
of tbe Pope was little more than nominal, 
and that they were, in fact, as independent 
ae their Protestant rivals.

This state of affairs has, however recent
ly undergone a thorough change. Rome 
now attempts to conceal none of her pre
tensions, but puts forward conspicuously 
her moat extravagant claims of authority. 
In England she has created a number of 
new titular sees, and has appointed a cardi
nal to preside over her bishops. In Ireland 
she has given to a narrow-minded monk, 
with no Irish sympathies but essentially 
Romish in his feelings, absolute control over 

he whole Church. She is

abeth the beloved wife of Joseph Tweedy, I —end tbe practicai energy and earnestness 
Mre._Tweedy had long walked in the fear of which its inhabitants enter upon every

enterprise of moment, has become a special 
point of attraction to the Jesuit emissaries of

the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy 
Ghost. She witnessed a good confession, 
and by personal and domestic piety, adorn
ed the doctrine of God our Saviour. Hav
ing experienced the saving benefits of re
deeming grace, under the Wesleyan Minis 
try at an early period of her life, both in the 
conversion of her cool to God and in the 
sustentation of her spiritual life, she mani
fested both in word and deed her decided 
conviction of the divine authority and evan
gelical character of that Ministry, attending 
the house of God so long as her failing health 
permitted, and entertaining the Ministers, 
and with her worthy husband and family 
cheerfully providing for their convenience 
and comfort when under their roof. She 
would advert with expressions of gratitude 
to the faithfulness of God in the fulfilment 
of his promises and the sufficiency of tbe 
mediatorial grace in enabling her to hold 
fast the confession of her faith without wav
ering from the time of her union with the 
church, which was in her twelth year, until 
the period of her mortal affliction. Through 
that severe and protracted season of suffer
ings, she was enabled to possess her soul in 
patience, and endure as seeing him who is 
ini visible, sustained with the glorious hope 
of ultimately exchanging the sorrows of mor
tality for the pleasures which flow from 
God’s light hand for evermore. And it can
not but afford much mournful satisfaction to 
the bereaved husband, nod family and friends 
to consider the soundness of her faith • her 
stability in tbe maintenance of her Christian 
profession ; her affectionate interest in the 
Redeemer's cause both at home and abroad, 
nod in every department of it, her .unmur
muring acquiescence in the chastening dis
pensations, which so heavily afflicted her ; 
and her assurance of hope, which as an an
chor cast within the vail, supported her in 
the mortal struggle, and filled her with 
strong consolation. May they with all the 
surviving friends of those who sleep inJesos, 
be stimulated to renewed diligence in his 
exalted service, that the temporary separa
tion may be succeeded by a union in that 
glorioos land, where adieus and farewells

Mr. Poolaa introduced by
i in ,eoofor»ity with

Hume. Let the Anglo-Saxon vigour 
Britain be inoculated into the papal system, 
and with what new life and energy would it 
be inspired ! If the old worn-out carcass of 
a decrepit system could only be resuscitated 
by tbe spirit ol a high minded and energetic 
people, it might again become endowed with 
true power, and might hope still to endure 
for a long period to come 1 If the influence 
of England, extending itself to colonies in 
every part of the world, were to be conse
crated to the interests of the Church of Rome 
and the promotions of her aggressions, how 
speedily might she be able to proclaim again 
her wonted supremacy, and to recover the 
wounds of the Reformation ! Such are the 
hopes, vain and delusive we trust and be
lieve them to be, which inspire the directors 
of tbe policy of that Church to seek above 
all things « re,fnnt»i"- tueir power 
England.

Thus, within the last ten years, a more 
determined attempt has been made than 
ever previously by the now uncontrolled re
actionary party to regain for their Charch 
a firm position in this country. Formerly "u 
was accounted sufficient that the Charch 
should retain its position as a tolerated body, 
without attempting to make violent aggres-. 
sions upon Protestantism. Britain was con
sidered as beyond the pale of the Romish 
Christendom, and vicars apostolic, with far
fetched Episcopal titles, were appointed, as 
in heathen countries, to administer ecclesias
tical affairs. The priests were to some ex
tent allowed to continue Englishmen in feel
ing and to manage their congregations ac
cording to their own discretion. In Ireland 
also, a certain notional independence of the 
Romish Charch was permitted. The court 
of Rome interfered only nominally with 
the election of bishops. Even educational 
questions were left almost entirely to the 
discretion of individual bishops i Dr. Mur- 
roy of Dublin, and Dr. M’Hsle of Taara 
were allowed to carry on their respective 
systems, and indulge in their paper wars 
without papal interference. The preten
sions of tbe Charch were, as much as poesi-
• • ____l.j fmulsh ntiKlfn wipB and afh fit*

art a i

the affairs of the 
rapidly overspreading both countries with 
monastic institutions, and restoring;agencies 
which had not for centuries been employed 
in either. She has thoroughly organized 
her staff of parliamentary members, and 
given to them an influence out of all pro
portion to their numbers, by drilling them 
into the system of always supporting the 
interests of tbe Church by their votes, apart 
from all considerations of national policy or 
principle. She has thus studied carefully 
to acquire influence over successive govern
ments by holding the balance of power, and 
has actually been the means, however extra
ordinary the statement may appear, of mak
ing and unmaking several ministries with
in a very recent period.* She has studious
ly adopted her plans to public existing mea
sures, such as that for aiding Reformatory 
Schools and the Education Grant System 
at large, and has thus acquired sums of pub
lic money to be devoted to her special pur
poses, such as the support of monastic insti
tutions. She has taken advantage of the 
undue influence acquired over successive 
governments, by the dishonest means re
ferred to to extort from them concessions of 
various kinds. Her priests are gradually 
obtaining a much greater influence in pri
sons, hospitals, and in tbe army. She bas 
won from tha present government a position 
for her agents in the British army to which 
they are not in the least entitled, and which 
may even imperil, at some future period, 
the most sacred interests of tbe empire, If 
the British army is to be filled with Popish 
soldiers, as it will probably be in a few 
years under the new regulations, and if 
these soldiers are to be instructed by men 
who are the faithful servants of Rome, what 
security can we have that in wars wfftl 
Romish countries, if such should, occur, 
tbe.ie men will not prove unfaithful ? Gener
al Peel has, in a spirit of the utmost folly 
and most short sighted policy, given to the 
Jesuit emissaries of Rome a position and 
influence in the British army such as has

fiver before been permitted to them since 
e period of the Reformation.
The most dangerous recent aggression of 

the papacy have, however, been within the 
Church of England. It is here that its in
fluence threatens most to undermine the 
Protestant faith. We are not prepared to 
maintain that Tractarianism, in its origin, 
was clue to Jesuitical intrigue. There were 
a great variety of causes which influenced 
many persons of undoubted honesty and 
eai iv stnesa of purpose to betake tbemselres 
to principles which could consistently lead 
them only into the Church of Rome. If 
the Jesuits, however did not begin tbe move- 

out, they were too acute not to perceive, 
on the revival-of their power, the immense 
advantages which the growth of the Tree- 
tariaa element give them for the carrying 
out of their schemes. That Rome is now 
directly mingled up in this movement, which 
he. done more to promote her influence 
than all other causes put together, it is pré
poserons, after examination, either to dis
pute or deny. The latter phases of extreme 
Trueiarianistn, under the effect of which ail 
the principles of the Church of Rome are 
insidiously defended, even to that of her 
right of supremacy orer tbe whole Charch, 
are probably indirect inspirations from the 
centre of Jesuit influence. The mysterious 
method of treating religious «abjects in their 
newspapers, catechisms, and other docu
ments ; the attempt to deny all connexion 

ith tbe Protestant Churches, and to ignore 
the term Protestant ; the desire exhibited 
in the journal which is the organ of this 
party to associate itself with Roman Catho
licism. and to stand with its adherents on 
the most friendly footing ; the attempt to 
bridge over the chasm, as speedily as pos
sible, between the Church ol England and 
the Cadrch of Rome ; all prove that Romish 
artifice is at the helm ol this movement.— 
What motive can persons who take op such 
positions as these have for remaining nomi
nally connected with the established Church 
except the advantage of their false position 
for giving them influence over others ? It 
is to be noticed that we do not speak of the 
mass of those more simple minded men who 
are led unconsciously to the verge of 
Romanism by their more crafty leaders ; 
but we consider that those leaders them- 
eelvûf, who write popish catechisms and in
structions for the sick, and reason in defence 
of popish dogmas, are probably the secret 
and known emissaries of the Church of 
B une. When that Church has an object 
in view she freely grants her dispensations ; 
and it cannot be doubted that it is much 
mare advantageous to her to have such per
sons as representatives in the Established 
Church than acting openly as members of 
her own communion, unless indeed, like 
Newman and, Archdeacon Manning, they 
have acquired a large personal influence, 
and do not need the extraneous advantage 
of position.

The danger to be overcome is one of great 
magnitude and difficulty. There are a large 
body of men, who, whether Romanists in 
disguise or not, are determinedly and per
sistently seeking to destroy the Protestant 
character of the Church of England, and 
who are quite unscrupulous as to the means 
which they adopt They are attempting to 
introduce the revolting system of tbe 
Romish confessional, by practicieing on 
simple and impressible women at times of 
weakness and sickness ; and they defend 
this dogma in their recognised books, pub-
llal.oi tea wLtap fviltiO fvi Wtdti OirO.llUtiOD)
while they attempt with tbe most dishonest 
casuistry, to make the public believe in the 
Times and other journal*, that they teach 
nothing more than the advantage of occa
sional voluntary confessions of a general 
character. They presume upon the ignor
ance of the public of these books of devotion 
ini-,,Jed for the initiated, and fear not to 
offer it. reply to charges which expose them 
to obloquy, explanations thoroughly opposed 
to their own recognised teaching.

* is time that efficient means should be 
take\ to act against this Romanizing ele- 
mentwithin the Chufcb. Too long has it 
born permitted to act as

of confession,
•nd other clergymen, is 
the principles of the ehnrch to which they 
professedly belong. It is sufficient that 
this practice of confession, as adopted in the 
Charch of Rome, and re-introduced by those 
professed adherents of the. Church of Eng
land, has been morally abhorrent to tbe 
British people from the time of tbe Refor
mation ; that, especially in connexion" with 
its sifting examination of women, it has 
been, and is regarded as one of tbe most 
fruitful sources of social corruption whom
ever its practice is permitted ; and that all 
true Englishmen feel that tbe peace and se
curity of family life, which they have long 
enjoyed as no other people in Europe have 
done, would be destroyed, if they were 
calmly to permit the secret introduction of 
ibis abominable innovation. Tbe Choreh 
of Rome may be permitted to practice it, 
because those who expose their families to 
its contaminating influence act with their 
eyes open, and voluntarily surrender their 
own privileges ; but it is not to be endured 
in a Protestant Church where the family 
peace may be undermined, while the head 
of the house remains ignorant of the fact. 
Wben each bold measures as this are adopt
ed, there can be no security till tbe men 
who craftily introduce them into a Protes
tant Church be driven forth from its com
munion, however much agitation or distur
bance be occasioned by the act. The popu
lar outcry will have been to little purpose if 
it does not insure tbe adoption of measures, 
by which swift justice may be dealt with 
ease to any clergyman in the Church of 
England, within wbatiover diocese placed, 
who ventures to carry into practice or even 
to defend, such Romish dogmas as that of 
the confessional. If the Protestantism of 
oar country is to be protected, and tbe dis
honest devices of the Church of Rome to 
be guarded against, a limit must be placed 
with clearness and precision to the license 
at present enjoyed. -Onr countrymen, and 
especially our countrywomen, most not be 
kidnapped into Popery by bland curates, 
appearing in false disguise ; but if they do 
foolishly wish to enter the Church of Rome, 
must be permitted to do so with their eyes 
open.

But it is necessary not only that we should 
prepare to aot against those more stealthy ad
vances, under false colors, of the popish system, 
hut that we should also be prepared to resist its 

insults with more unity and effect. Ro
manism has acquired an altogether undue and 
fictititoos influence in Parliament, and over oar 
governments, by the entire want of principle 
which charnclerizes its policy. Its representa
tives are banded together as one man, for tbe 
promotion of ecclesiastical objects, and are on 
the watch for every opportunity by which they 
may make their influence felt by tbe existing 
government. The snceessive governments, now 
generally too much guided by policy, and too 
little by principle, soon learn to know their im
portance and are tempted to make new and 
dan gérons concessions It is this that has pre
vented any government from dealing with lhe 
notorious evil of leaving convents without in
spection, by which means tbe liberty of many 
subjects has been rudely and barbarously taken 
from them on British soil, without the power ol 
redress. It is this also that induces such changes 
as are frequently mana^sd by the executive in 
connexion with public privileges, as in the late 
notorious case of the army chaplaincies. What 
is to be done to contend against such an evil ?
It is manifestly impossible that Protestants can 
act together upon the same principle as the Ro
manist, however earnest and zealous they may 
be, and violate their own consciences by voting 
for or against special measures with only the 
ulterior view of promoting Protestant objects. 
At tbe present time, however, when tbe old 
party names have become mere empty words, 
signifying nothing, we do not see why the great 
body of our more Christian members of Parlia
ment should not lay aside their party badges, de
termined to support or to decline supporting 
governments, as they found them more or less 
prepared to act in accordance with Protestant 
Christian principles, la special questions they 
must vote in accordance with their consciences, 
but there is a general «apport or opposition by 
which the very existence of a government may 
be maintained or destroyed. There can be no 
reason why a mere party name should insure the 
confidence or the want of confidence of Chris
tian men, while those whom they support may 
be undermining national principles which they 
hold most sacred, may be making unreasonable 
concessions to Romanis», playing last and loose 
with Tractarianism, or encouraging the open 
violation ol the Sabbath ; nor that a party name 
should prevent them giving a general support 
to a government which adopts an opposite pol
icy. What are the badges of party compared 
with those «acred principles which have been 
the bulwark of the peaoe and prosperity of tbe 
British empire ? Unie» our Christian repre
sentatives are prepared to adopt some mode of 
action of this kind, there is every reason to fear 
that governments will be more and more sway
ed by the Romish section. Romanism, with 
that wisdom of the serpent for which it is pro
verbial, is not to be overcome in its ambitious 
policy either within or without the Established 
Charch, bat by a systematic and well-defined 
mode of action.

The danger truly is great. Romanism 
advancing with rapid strides, and ■ assuming 
an air of defiaoce, even .in its haunts within the 
Charch of England, which breathes "the assur
ance of victory. We Ipvo too much confidence 
in tbe Protestant character of the people 
England, and in the energies pat forth for their 
enlightenment, to believe that we can ever, as a 
nation, become again entangled in tbe meshes 
of the papacy. The great afflition ot converts, 
especially among the higher classes, », however 
an unsettling element which may hereafter 
create much confusion, aad may have a danger
ous influence in lowering the political position 
of the country. It is necessary that the evil 
should be grappled with in its gigantic propor
tions, that onr evangelical churches should all 
unite in defending our people against Itomish 
innovations, and above ill, that a vigorous on
slaught should be made upon the camp of Ro
manism itself. In nothing hâve onr churches 
been more blameworthy than in their coldness 
in regard to missions among tbe Roman Catho
lics. It Ireland had been properly dealt with, 
it might long before thi^ have probably been 
by Divine grace, a stay of Protestantism, in
stead of pouring its bevotted and ignorant multi
tudes into England and Scotland, to strengthen 
the ranks of the Papacy, and to undermine the 
moral and religions habits of the people.

appreciation of the chnmotar ami senmsmof that 
eminent man ; and a. «brir Bmo.ufsoo come.
before o. in tbe « Minutas,” we may traiwcr.be 
one of its sentences That it is in the 
brant* of several minute» of this Committee, 
that, dnring three yea», commencing in 1821 
Dr. Banting was the editor of our Connexions! 
publications; and that his eminent qualifications 
were at once evinced by the spirit and vigour 
infused into tbe Magazine, which led to an im- 
mediate and extraordinary extension of its cir
culation.” In like manner, every department 
and branch of Methodism ie ready to acknow
ledge some special service or general benefit 
received from the same source. «

On the day when Dr. Banting died, oar 
columns contained an anticipation of the increase 
of British Methodism daring tbe year, so far as 
we were able to ascertain it three months ago. The 
tables io the “ Minutes ” differ very little from 
our own. Of full members we stated the in
crease to be, probably, 6,988 ; the official return 
is 6,996 ; a variation of only 8. Tbe number of 
persons admitted “ op trial," that is, of members 
in tbe first three months of their communion, we 
estimated at 22,652; the official statement on 
this head gives 22,611 ; a difference of 41. We 
think it due to the friend who, year after year, 
alike in prosperous and gloomy periods, has col
lected for us the numerical returns of increase 
or decrease in the Districts, to mike this acknow
ledgment of the approximate correctness of tbe 
statistics tarnished as. Elsewhere we reprint, 
as it is given in the “ Minutes,” tbe summary 
Table, or “ general view,” of the Church mem
bership of tbe Methodist Societia* in connexion 
with the British Conference throughout the 
world. For tbe purpose of comparison, it is 
necessary to place tbe totals of last year’s be
side those of the present year’s Table; and hav
ing done so, the following will be tbe result :—

Io Great Britain,
In Ireland,
In Foreign Missions, 
French Conference, 
Australasian ditto, 
Canadian ditto,
British America, E. ditto,

Members “ on Trial,"

a secret poison 
%n>ng'»any of her unsuspecting members. 
It is not o be met in tbe fair field of argu- 
ment’ ,UI*J ejected from a sphere within 
winch it h* D0 legitimate claim to be found. 
The.counting not prepared to listen to the
**i! '°l* 10 \l*es °f the Bishop of Oxford, 
when be atlefyg abow that the practice

w'pl^taTStaSf^'bJXrbr Government ofl832

torn I____
rote* of th« popieh 
have b en given. It to
decided the bslines In _ . .. . _ ____ .
r« ii. -noa, dewrtia* eve «ta.tatasw^apln» bord 
tor the more i»sorunt work Sfren*
whirl, Cher disliked for*It» eatl-1 
we believe nleo, far Iteüw» 
within the ChOOih of fcjhto ot

t*iS, v »ot obtain the
Mao notoiioUi would otherwise 
tie rote thirst the Hoaustota 

‘he interesu- âga Inal Lord 
rk ot the Emperor
dt-f.y*1 Pjÿffl. eiataiy densely ITOtto ied, sad, 
A at tow- entier

look, (which is the other point we think deeerr. 
ing notice,) for sending missionaries to tbe new 
golden colony on the Pacific. It is at least sig
nificant, and most appropriate, that tbe reference 
to British Colombia should be found in the Ad- 
dre» of onr Conference to the Wesleyan Metho
dist Conference in Canada.

Members.
277,091
19,406
64,848

1,446
24,461
40,837
13,511

411,600
40,846

14,740

From tbe Lend» Wstchmin.

The Conference “ Minutes.”
In the Minnies ol Conference jost issued there 

occurs, as might be expected, frequent mention 
of tbe recent bereavements sustained by tbe 
Connexion. Not only in the obituary record 
which we transferred to one of oar pages last 
week, but in the Resolution of the Conference 
and of the Preparatory Committees, in the beau
tiful Pastoral address, and in those annual epis
tles which are exchanged between British 
Methodism and other branches of tbe Con
nexion in Ireland, France, Canada, and Nova 
Scotia, the same event is so often dwelt or at 
least touched upon, that we could not profew to 
give an account ot the “ Minnies ” of this year 
without noticing the universal tribute of respect 
to one to revered and lamented, from every 
quarter and every organ of Methodism. We 
believe the members of tbe London Book Corn-

482,446
The most encouraging fact in the above enu

meration, which relates exclusively to Communi
cants and indeed does not include tbe whole of 
these, is that no decrease appears in any one of 
groups included in it It analyzed further, 
several of the Foreign Districts, chiefly in the 
West Indies, would show a diminution, like one 
or two Districts in the United Kingdom ; bat 
these instances are more than counterbalanced 
by the increase of others in their own class,— 
that is, in tbe Home, Colonial, or Missionary 
Stations with which I hey are associated ; so that 
there is a net increase in every large section of 
Methodism.

Last year the case was different In Great 
Britain we had then an increase of 6,260 mem
bers, but there was a decrease, real or apparent, 
elsewhere ; and in consequence tbe total net 
augmentation of all the Societies throughout the 

-orId was brought down to 3,696. This year 
the affiliated Conferences and their Mimions 
have extended their membership rather more 
than tbe Parent Connexion. The latter, with 
its Missions, and including Ireland, presents an 
increase of 7,188 ; while the four.affiliated Con
ferences of France, Australasia, Canada, and 
E«stern British America, have an increase of 
7,552. In glancing through the anunal Ad
dresses of these Conferences, we observe tkjl 
Australia claims an increase of 3,215 fall Church- 
members ; namely, of 831 in the Colonial Dis
tricts, and 2.324 in tbe Mission-Stations : the 
progress of the latter, now that they bave been 
made over by tbe Parent Society to Australian 
Methodism, is cause for thankfulness. This 
year, as last, there is a discrepancy, but to a 
much smaller extent, between the statistics of 
the Canadian Conference and those of the 
“ Minutes.” The Address of that Conference 
reckons the increase ol its Districts at 3,177; 
and adds that, upon the last seven years, its 
membership “ exhibits an increase of 22,810. 
We cannot compare the number of Ministers in 
tbe Connexion during tbe two years, as there is, 
on this point, a singularity in the “ Minutes 
which is embarrassing. Last year the number 
of Ministers in Great Britain was set down as 
1,107 ; this year the number given is 904. Few 
of our readers need to be cautioned not to sup
pose that there has been, with onr enlarging 
numbers, a decree-e of 203 Ministers during I be 
past twelvemonth. We are informed that tbe 
error was committed last year, and that tbe 
figures in tbe present Table are correct. The 
number of Preachers accepted this year on pro- 
bation is in British Methodism 120, in Ireland, 
10, lor the Missionary Wotk, 58, and in the four 
affiliated Conferences 208. We leave onr 
friends to make their unprompted acknowledg 
menti to tbe Head ol tbe Charch for tbe pro- 
grcMive and almost unchequered prosperity with 
which we bave been blessed, and to pray for the 
still farther enlargement ot their own and every 
branch of the true Catholic Church.

Of tbe Resolutions, relating to tbe various in
terests of the Connexion, which were passed by 
the Conference, we need say the le» as they 
have nearly all appeared substantially in onr 
reporting columns. The “ Minutes ” contain the 
authorization of the scheme of the Chapel Com
mittee for borrowing £15,000 in order to aid 
Trustees by tbe more speedy settlement of tbe 
outstanding cases ; £10,000 being, as we explain
ed some time ago, required on the account of the 
Lean Fund, and £5,000 on that ot Grants; 
former to be repaid in ten years, and tbe latter 
in five. In reference to the Westminster 
Training Institution, the Conference “ 
with pleasure " of the necessity, arising from the 
success of the Normal College, ol providing 
tor its enlargement, and “ earnestly commendi 
to the generous help of the Methodist people 
this extension of one of their most valuable and 
efficient institutions.” Though the affairs of the 
new—or shall we say revived ?—department of 
Home Missions were not fully considered, owing 
to the illness of tbe Secretary, permission is 
given to the Committee to appoint, under tbe 
direction of tbe President of tbe Conference, 
six Ministers to this work, in addition to the 
four who bad previously been engaged in it— 
We may also remind our readers, and tbe rather 
as the donations in the classes are made daring 
tbe present month for tbe “ Worn-out Ministers 
and Widows, tbit though the latter are now paid 
their little allowance in full, it appears in tbe 
“ Minutas ’’ that the state of the land still 
quires that from tbe sums alolted to (he aged 
Ministers one fifth part shall be deduced.

But two other entries will we detain onr rea
ders by noticing The Ex-President, tbe Rev 
I A. \\ est, is “ requested *—as he did] not con
sent to be unconditionally appointed—to visit tbe 
Methodist Churches in Canada and Eastern 
British America, and to attend thair Conferences, 
both of which will be held in June next. We 
certainly think this request as important 
several of tbe formal appointments. The ex
tent, increase, end development ot Canadian 
Methodism is surprising ; and to this branch of

Conference Appointments for 
the Year.

The President, the Rev. John Bowers, is ap
pointed President of the next Irish Conference, 
to commence in Belfast, on Wednesday, the 
22nd of June, 1859.

Tbe Rev. John Scott and the Rev. John Lo 
mas are appointed to accompany tbe President 
to tbo next Irish Conference.

Tbe following appointments are also made ; 
via,—

1. Tbe President 3 appointed to visit Scot
land in tbe month of October, for the purpose 
of promoting the Mmionary cause, and also of 
attending the Financial District Meeting. The 
Rev. William M. Banting and tbe Rev. William 
M. Pcnsbon are appointed to accompany tbe 
President to Scotland.

2. The President is appointed to attend tbe 
Annual Meeting of the North-Wales District- 
Committee, to be held at Coo way, in the spring 
of 1859. Tbe Rev. William W. Stamp is ap
pointed to accompany tbe President to North 
Wales.

3. The Rev. Isaac Keeling is appointed lo at
tend the Annual Meeting of the Second Sontb- 
Wales District Committee, to be held at Cardiff, 
in the spring of 1859.

4. The Rev. Joseph Stinson, D.D., ie appoint-
; the President of the next Conference in

Canada, to be held in the city of Hamilton, on 
tbe first Wednesday in Jane, 1859 ; and tbe 
Rev. John Douse, Co-Delegate.

5. The Rev. Matthieu Gallienne is appointed 
tbe President of the next French Conference, 
to be held at Paris, on the 15th of June, 1859 ; 
and tbe Rev. Pierre Lucas, Co-Delegate.

The Rev. Daniel J. Draper is appointed tbe 
President of tbe next Australasian Conference, 
to be held at Sydney, on Thursday, the 20th of 
January, 1159.

7. The Rev. Matthew Richey, D D., is ap
pointed the President of the next Conference of 
Eastern British America, to be held at Charlotte 
Town, Prince Elward’s LlamL on the fourth 
Wednesday in June, 1859 ; ana the Rev. Rich
ard Knight, DD., Co-Delegate.

8. The Ex-President, the Rev. Francis A. 
West, is requested to attend the next Canada 
Conference, and also the next Conference of 
Eastern British America, as the Representative 
of the British Conference.—London Watchman.

(From the Watchman.)

Lord Elgin’s Treaty.
Mr. Brace, the brother of Lord Elgin, has 

placed in the hands of the Prime Minister tbe 
Treaty of Tien-ein, which the prevaricating 
Commissioners of bis Majesty Hieefnng have 
signed, and that potentate himself bas read and 
agreed to ratify. It is dipped in the blood ot 
Keying, to whom, though there is no evidence 
that be did not serve bis Court to the best of 
bis ability on both occasions, the Treaty of Nan
kin brought disgrace, and that of Tien-sin 
brought death. His crime was that be could not 
with all his experience, cajole tbe foreign Pleni
potentiaries ; but it was the mortification of the 
Emperor at being braved and daunted by tbe 
ne:ghboorbood of a European force to hi* capi
tal, with a British regiment advancing as a rein- 

ecemeot, and compelled to accept every tittle of 
hateful Treaty, which sealed the doom of tbe 

aged diplomatist, the Telleyrand ol China.- 
Nothing is so blindly cruel as fear, yet Keying 
did not fall by the blow of tbe executioner. It 
>• carious to mark tbe decencies of despotism.— 
Nero sent orders to Seneca to pat himself to 
death ; Hienfnng notified bis preference to Key- 

at he should lake the same means of pre
venting a public execution; and prehshl] 
each case soma temporary scandal waa saved by 
tbe enforced aucide. We learn from this inci
dent tbe mood of mind in which the Chinese 
Emperor submitted himself to Lord Elgin’s 
terms, and incline to the opinion that his Majes
ty felt the necessity ol observing them wben 
once ratified. Tbe vindictive murder of Keying 
we are therefore dispoeed to consider as some 
proof of tbe timid sincerity of the Court ot 
Pekin.

Those who think that tbe Treaty of 1858 most 
be lew galling to Chinese aenaitiveoes than that 
ot 1842, seem to us to judge the matter too 
much upon Western principles. The cession of 
Hong Kong and tbe opening of a lew ports on 
tbe coast were a trifling encroachment upon the 
immemorial seclusion and superiority of the 
“ CeLstia! Empire,” compared with the sweep
ing inroads of Lord Elgin’s Treaty. The “ bar
barians ” might not then penetrate into the in
terior, or approach tbe capital nearer than 
Shanghai. Very credible is the report that it, 
was only at the last moment, and by “ a stroke 
of happy audacity," that our Plenipotentiary 
wrong from the Chinese Commissioners tbe 
concernons that a British Minister should be 
permitted to reside at Pekin, transacting busi
ness directly, and on a footing of equality, with 
the chief officers of tbe Court, and that all 
Englishmen should be allowed, having supplied 
themselves with pass ports,to travel whithersoever 
their pursuit of science, trade, or more sacred 
objects might lead them, through the whole ot 
Hienfung’s dominions. It is some disappoint
ment that tbe only port opened by the Treaty 
at present on the Yang-tze kiang is that of Chin- 
kiang, below Nankin ; but three others, much 
higher up tbe great river, towards Wuchang and 
Hankow, will become marts for tbe populous in
terior as soon as tbe Rebellion allows the cen
tral provinces to be free to commerce. What 
may be the result of oar coming into contact 
with the followers ol Tsi-pingwang, and how 
long they will be permitted to stop tbe way, are 
serions questions that will arise hereafter.— 
These men and their chiefs, whatever their 
future success may be, will at any rate be con
sidered bound by tbe terme ot the Treaty con
cluded with the reigning Emperor.

If this were all it would be reasonable to my 
that the berner» ol China, shaken by the events 
of the tonner war, have now been thrown 
down. Bat tbe entire coast, from the Golf ol 
Tonqoin, to the Corea, will soon be dotted by 
Consular ports. The Urge UUnds ot Hainan 
and Formosa will find emporta in Kiang chow 
and Tat-wan. On the mainland, between Hong 
Kong and Amoy, the port of Swatow is opened 
by the Treaty, where, owing to its proximity to 
those places and to Canton, commerce had 
fouad an entry before Lord Elgin’s mission— 
from which fact indeed, some of onr contem
poraries draw the singular and extravagant 
conclusion that tbe present Treaty will effect 
nothing which would not have spontaneously 
come to pa» without it. Even if this were 
likely, the question of time remains j i 
who could expect to live long enough to 
see China open her gates to commerce by * 
spontaneous act, as tbe bivalve opens its shell to 
the tide ? North of Swato, we had already ad
mission to the harboere/of Amor. Fahd

northerly#of there cities, the w,, ,0 ,bo intericr 
will be protected, eventually, by river ports 
along the course of the mighty Yang tze. ],OT(1 
Elgin has next turned his attention to that |»r ,„ 
and almost land-locked expanse of sea into which 
the river ol Pekin empties ifeeV". On the south
ern basin of this water, well known as the Gulf 
of Pechele, he has opened the port of Tangcl-ow ; 
and on the northern basin, at the head of the 
Gulf ol Liautung, the port of Niu chwang. From 
hence relations wilt be established with the great 
and populous countries beyond the Chinese Wall, 
—Mantchuria and the Corea. In the course ol 
a few years these places will become the centres 
ot a vast commerce unless tbe Treaty be eufferej 
to become a dead letter, which there is l.ttls 
reason to fear. Tbe danger is rather on th,- 
other side. It may be questioned whether the 
people ot China are prepared 1er so sudden „ 
change in their relations to those who are no 
longer to be “ barbarians,'" and who, without the 
most coreful circumspection, are certain so to 
offend the prejudices ol the natives as to bring 
themselves into trouble and their Government 
into perplexity, ,

To the instructions of Lord Clarendon,as well 
as to Lord Elgin who gave effect to them, we must 
consider it doe that the detect of the former 
Treaty in respect to Christianity has now been re
paired. The Missionary and his converts are to 
have henceforth a right to protection as well as 
toleration throng bout tbe Chinese Empire. We 
trust that the various British and American So
cieties which have commenced tbe evangeliza
tion of China will make as prudent and fruitful 
an advantage of this single but signal concession 
as the merchants of the two countries are sure 
to do of the many articles which relate to the 
extepaion of trade and the decennial revision ol 
the tariff. Only tbe Gospel can reconstruct 
society in this falling empire, which rebellion, 
foreign war, famine, and opium have brought to 
political and moral abasement, and upon which 
even the present treaty has inflicted another 
grievous wrong. Its very first article abrogates 
the Supplementary Treaty of Nankin, and this 
tbe Economist understands to mean that our en
gagements not to countenance the importation of 
opium are formally cancelled. The importation 
has gone on notwithstanding those engagements ; 
and the resistance of the Chinese government, 
which was we believe sincere, though thwarted 
by the interested league ot smuggler» and Man
darins, has grown fainter in proportion to its 
hopeleMness. Now tbe traffic is to be both 
legalized and extended. By the last mail from 
India, we learn (hat, in tbe year*of the Mutiny, 
“ the export of opium, a Government manufac
ture, has increased by nearly a million that 
is, Irom £3,823,803 in 1856-7, to £4,746,082 in 
1857-8. Of this deleterious produce China is 
the chief consumer. The traffic has grown to 
such gigantic proportions that tbe revenue of 
India, which is expected this year to show a 
deficit of six millions, would be crippled were 
it to be abandoned. Yet it can be demonstrated 
that commercial as well as moral ruin to two 
empires, and severe injury to the legitimate 
trade of tbo West with China, must be the result 
if this nefarious trade be not suppressed. Like 
all great acts of repentance it will be costly and 
inconvenient, but we hope that men of character 
and conscience will never rest content until the 
sacrifice has been made.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack.
The “ Provincial Wesleyan Almanack ” is 

now for sale at the Book Stores. It is *e think 
very justly pronounced by our city eotempo/aries 
to be at least equal to any Almanack published 
in the Province. Much inlcrm&ticn which has 
not hitherto been supplied through such a me
dium will be found contained in it. Tbe credit 
of originating and compiling tbit excellent 
manual belongs solely to tbe Book 8 «ward, and 
we hope he will hove Mi reward * *• wide if

peril 
ol 111

Methodism in English Villages,
The following extract we take from the 

Correspondence of tbe Western Christian 
Advocate :—

Many of the young curates, fresh (rota 
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, 
enter upon their parishes with tbe avowed 
determination to root Methodism out of the 
villages. There is, peihaps, in the village, 
a population of six or seven hundred souls ; 
a “ church,” as the places of worship con
nected with the Establishment are in Eng
land distinctively called ; and a Methodist 
chapel, which will contain one hundred and 
fifty or two hundred people, with a member
ship of from thirty to filly perm* — 
youngourili.lmnnassi S ■
•lone le duly authorized to minister the word 
and sacraments, and that all other preachers 
are intruders and schismatics ; and fortified 
in his self importance by the circumstance 
that to bis Church all the hereditary nobili
ty, and eequirearchy—except those who are 
Romanists—invariably belong ; imagines 
that it will be a comparatively ear-y tusk to 
oust the Methodists, and bring all the popu
lation to hjs own Church. We have known 
young men who have openly avowed Ibis ; 
hut wben they get into the cottages of the 
Methodist poor—with whom they usually 
begin their operations, rather than with the 
classes above them—when they hear poor 
men, or aged women, talk of the love of 
God, pardoning grace, tbe witness of the 
Spirit, the hope of gfory, and such like 
things—things of which at college they 
never heard, and never expected to hear— 
these clerical fledgelings become confused, 
bewildered, dumbfounded ; and secretly re
solve in their own breasts, “ I will never go 
near that cottage again ; tfie people are too 
much for me.”
Vjtis among tbe village population of Eng
land, especially in the northern and western 
parts, that tbe work wrought by Methodism 
is seen to peculiar advantage ; and this is 
what tourists from America seldom or never 
have the opportunity to see. The annual 
love-feast, and the annual missionary meet
ing, are especial times of attraction in these 
villages. The hospitality exhibited on these 
occasions is unbounded, though anything 
like extravagant display is seldom or never 
seen. Everything is good and in abundance, 
but not glaringly showy, or unnecessarily 
coaly. A worthy farmer told me only a 
lew weeks ago, that a*, the last love-feast in 
his villages’be had no less than a hundred 
and six friends to tea; and another friend, 
a general shopkeeper in a Yorkshire village, 
informed me that at their last missionary 
meeting he entertained more than a hundred 
persons to dinner and tea, and about eighty 
to supper ! Gatherings of forty and fifty at 
• farm-house are not at all uncommon upon 
these occasions ; and the health, content
ment, thorough hearty enjoyment, without 
levity or conformity to the world, is delight
ful to see. It is in these retired villages 
that a great part of the vast income of five 
hundred thousand dollars per annum in sup. 
port of foreign Missions is raised. For in
stance, within ten miles of the ancient city cf 
York, in which we are penning these lines, 
there are some twenty-five villages, which, be
sides all their contributions for tbe support of 
their own ministers, and schools, and ether 
local objects, raise among them, year by 
year, upward of $25,000 for sending the 
Gospel of Christ beyond the limits of our 
own shores, to tbe distant regions of the 
earth.


